
From: 	 Hamayasu, Toru 
To: 	 'perouch@hawaii.edu ' 
Sent: 	 3/17/2008 3:09:45 PM 
Subject: 	 RE: Support for Transit 

Peter, 

Thank you for your response. The bill selects the fixed guideway technology. The original bill (Bill 80) that passed the first 
reading last year  left a blank where it states, "The technology of the locally preferred alternative shall be 	." Last month, the 
transportation committee worked on the bill and reported out CD 1 (Committee Draft One). CD 1 inserted a steel wheel on steel 
rail in the blank space. To further confuse the issue, some members of the Council introduced another version last week, FD 1 
(Floor Draft One), which states, "The technology.. shall be rubber tire on concrete or steel wheel on steel rail." Both CD 1 and 

FD 1 will be considered at the Council meeting on the 19th . I think the sensible testimony of "no stance" should be specific to the 
technology selection and I'd appreciate it if you could reserve the comment on the project itself until later when it is appropriate. 

Toru 

From: Peter Crouch [mailto:perouch@hawaii.edu]  
Sent: Saturday, March 15, 2008 2:34 PM 
To: Hamayasu, Toru 
Cc: 'Cheryl Ann S Ishii'; 'Imada, Jean'; 'Maureen Trevenen' 
Subject: RE: Support for Transit 

Toru 
I got the message from my assistant relative to an Engineering faculty member's testimony on a Bill that is being heard on the 

19th . Can you tell me what the Bill is please? 

I have asked the faculty member to retract any testimony that he has issued on letter head that references the university or the 
College. He probably will of course submit testimony on personal letter head. 

I will also submit personal written testimony that the College of Engineering has no stance on the Transit Project. I am travelling 
to Washington DC this weekend and returning next weekend. My schedule is quite full next week, and the time difference makes 
it sometimes difficult to arrange phone meetings. I may try at random when I do have some time. Otherwise I assume that my 
assistant is still arranging a time for us to talk on the phone when I return. 

I apologize if a faculty member has misrepresented his personal views as those of the College or the University. 

Peter 

From: Hamayasu, Toru [mailto:thamayasu@honolulu.gov]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 4:03 PM 
To: perouch@hawaii.edu  
Subject: Support for Transit 

Dean Crouch, 

This is Toru Hamayasu. I am the project manager for the City's transit project. I met you when I made a presentation on the 
project last year at the UH College of Engineering meeting. 

I need your help or advice in contacting some in the UH engineering community to express their support for the project. You 
have a very vocal engineering professor who circulates a full of misinformation and distorted facts against the project and he is 
being viewed as a representative of the college of engineering by the community. We would like a more sensible voice among 
those who support the project so that the public can see there is the other side within the UH engineering. This is intended to 
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provide a higher level of support for mass transit improvements and their environmental benefits rather than directly engage in 
counter arguments with Prevedouros. 

Please call me to discuss. My number is 768-8344 or my private cell at 387-7591. 

Toru 
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